
Two Good Things.

LADIES' PATENT

CALF

OXFORDS

At S1.50 and
$2.00.

DOLLY BIS
307 Twentieth streeu

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY EVENING.

Originators, Designer and Builders of Shoes,
and sellers of Sboes and MlUfacUon.

H m m ii

THE STYLE FOR
YOU.

Straw hats will be more pop-
ular than ever this year.
AH well dressed men will
wear them, and wo hare just
the one for you.-- High or
Low Crown, Broad 01 Nar-
row Drim, Smooth cr Rough
Straw, yoa choose the hat,
we guarantee its quality.

LAMBERT'S
Toggery Shop

1714 Second Avenue.

Just liic Tiling

l

For anj function whether
formal or modest, you'll find
Math's Ice Cream just the
thing. It is s delicate bit
for refreshment elegant
enough to be nsed on the
greatest occasion and you can
afford it for little home par-tie- s.

Let us have an order.

Our Ice Cream Is Strictly High

Grade, Pure and De-

licious.

Try our Yankee and Sultana
roll. It's a winner. Don't
forget that we are leaders in
everything that a first-cla- ss

bakery and confectionery
turns, out. Physicians rec-
ommend our whole wheat
bread for the sick.why won't
it be good for the healthy P

It is made by s onlj
from the Purina Health Flour.

Tours for blgh grade,

Frant J. Math.
Formerly Krcil 4 Math.

Fhne 115$. 1716-171-? Second Ave.

LOCAL TALEUT RACE- S-

Warm Finishes Are Seen at
Half-Mil- e Track On

Ninth Street.

riEST OF A SEEKS Or MATINEES

One Driver Dragged One Hun
dred Feet and Badly

Bruised.

the

A good representation of the ad-

mirers of tine hore flesh of the tri- -

cities met at the old fair grounds in
South Rock Island Saturday afternoon
to witnofs the first racing event of
the season on this aido of tho river.

Three racrs were scheduled, a free- -
for-a- ll trot, 2.35 pace and
pace. The particular interest at
tached to the different trials of speed
lay in the fact tf L only well known
local horses were entered, and their
relative ability to put the tnrf behind
them had been the subject of much
previous speculation.

The spectators agreed that they
were given an exhibition of the genu
ine article, and the finishes in several
cases were so close that future
matches of the same horses mar be
looked lor.

The principal go and the one that
attracted more Interest than both the
others was the trot. There were four
entries and three starters. Carl Muel
ler's Jess won three straight heats for
the best three in hvo, with rrank
Krotz Chantwood second and Otto
Birkel's Kankakee third. The time
of the three heats was 2:27 J. 2:27 and
2:30. Tne third heat was highly ex.
citing, each cf tho racers taking the
lead at different times and brushing
almost neck and neck. .

Racers Com Together.
A tragedy was narrowly averted in

what was to have been the third heat,
Mueller and Blrkcl colliding just after
the start-o- n and a wheel on each sul- -
key being damaged, uirkel was
dragged one hundred feet aod he was
considerably bruited. Mueller kept
control oi tils animal and succeeded In
stopping her. Birkel's horse ran en.
tireiy around tne track: ana was
topped at the wire by Otto Volk.

Ward's Irons Wins.
The 2:35 pace was also for the best

three in five, half-mil- e heats. Ed
Ward's Irene won threo straight in

Hi 1:13J and 1:13. L F. Cralle's
EJdie C. was second in the first heat
and P. A. Merriman's Nora IUwn
second in the other two. The winner
had an easy thing of it owing to the
fact that her competitors could not be
kept on their feet. 1 be losers bjth
showed gcod speed, but their break
ing was fatal

Clara Takee Thrt Straight.
The paco was best two in

three and carts were used in half mile
beats. The contest lay between J. (
Junge'a .Clara and Ed Kautz' Nellie,
the former being tho winner in 1:21.
1:21 and 1:20. F. A- - Head's Tom was
third in all three heats.

The judges were R. H. Munro, J
S. Gilniore and Charles Uaskins, the
latter being starter. . Tho track was
in very good condition, although lit
tie work has been done on It this sea
son, and the time made was good.
Mueller s Jess coming within a quar
ter cf a second of her record of 2:27.
It is the purpose f local horse own
ers to give weekly driving matinees
throughout the summer.

Vitality, nerves like steel, clear
eyes, active brain, strength, health
and happiness comes to those who
take Rocky Mountain Tea, made by
Madison Medicine company. 35
cents. T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, chaf
ing, Ivy poisoning and all skin tor
tures aro quickly cured by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. The certain pile
cure. ii. J I. Hiencr and Hartz & Ulle--
meyer.

SPECIAL

ON

WATCHES
All This Week.

Everybody buying a
watch this, week will
save from 20 to 25 per
cent.

BROOKMAN
Cash paid for old gold and sil-

ver. Telephone 4471. Goods
delivered.

319-3- 2 1 Twentieth Street.
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TURNERS AT ANNUAL FEST
enty-tlv- e Members of Book Island So

ciety In Altendaaoe.
Twenty-fiv- e members o! the Rock

Iland Turner society are in attend.
ance at the 16th annual turnfest of
the Central Illinois Turn Bezirk,
which opened last night at La Salle.
Over 1,000 Turners were inline in the
big parade yesterday morning, and
the exercises at the ptrk in the after
noon were witnessed by n.ooo peo
plo The contests wero Dearly all
class exercises, consisting of wand
drills, jumping, running and turning
on apparatus.

Delegation J from the Bloomington,
rcoria. Hock Island. Moline, Ottawa,
Mennoia ana reru turn vereins par
ticipated, out no prizes of Honor will
be awarded until the close of the fest
this evening. The Turners and other
vlitors were entertained at a recep
lion and concert at Turner hall last
night.

DEMOCRATS TAKE UP
STATE APPORTIONMENT.

Members of the executive commit
tee of the democratic state contral
committee met Saturday in tho Slfcr- -

man house, Chicago, in answer to a
call issued by Chairman John P. Hop
kins, to decide on faturo headquarters
and to appoint a committee to con
sider what action should be taken on
the apportionment question.

Ihe members of 'the new commit'
tee are: Thomas Gahtn, Thomas
Bvrne, William Loe filer and A. J,
Jones, Chicago; P. C. Haley, Jollct;
r. M. JlaviUe, Mount Caramel; I). J
Uegan, Geneva; C. W. Ferguson,
Rockford; Guy C. Scott. Aledo; Dan
iel Heenan, Streator; B. K. Claggett.
Lexington; F. J. Quinn, Peoria; T. i.
Dunn, Carthage; L. A. Lumpkin,
Mattcon, and W. S. Matthews, Cen
tral ia.

State Senator Stringer, Frank J.
Quinn and C. W. Ferguson were ap
pointed members of the committee on
apportionment.

ino bherman bouse will remain tne
headquarters of the committee

deorge r, Hrennan.of Chicago, sue
cecds Theodore Nelson as secretary of

executive comniitteo. Theodore
Nelson was not a candidate for ro
election.

Chairman John 1. Hopkins pre
sided and was named as chairman
also of the executive body.

A STREET CAR HITS A

1.

the

RIG ON SOUTH BRIDGE
A buggy belonging to Abe Johnson,

of Sherrard. and. occupied by Mrs.
Johnson, her daughter and a young
man from Davenport, was struck
from tho rear at the north end of the
bridge over Sylvan water by a bridge
line car last evening. The vehicle was
pitched forward, overturned and the
occupants thrown out. By almost a
miracle no one was hurt, but the rig
was badly damaged. The horse broke
away and ran. but was stopped by
the guard at the viaduct.

PIANO BARGAINS.

MldsoBamer Kale at gchleejel A SXcNstIo
I'laoo Company.

An extraordinary opportunity to
secure superb pianos at unheard of
prices. Investigate at once.

To reduce our very large slock of
fine pianos we have decided to Inaug-
urate a genuine special midsummer
piano bargain sale, not on odds aad
ends, but tine now goods, that will
never again be offered in this vicinity
The sale will last until the bargains
are sold, so first come, first served.
We cannot duplicate these offerings.
Look at these bargains:

Beautiful parlor grand p ano ab
solutely highest of high grade pianos

ono of the finest grades ever shown
In the three cities, worth f 1,200. only

638.
Fine new mahogany uprights, fully

warranted in everv sense of tho word.
regular price $300, now only 1183 50.
rianos that are cheap at f .Sao. now
$197. P.anos, a bargain at $350. go
at $215.

A fine line of beautiful pianos, war
ranted fully, excellent bargain values,
in mahogany and select French burl- -

walnut on of the most celebrated
pianos in the market, two styles,

198 60 and $217, worth more than
double the money, and many others.

Don't recrrct later that you did not
take advantage of this opportunity,
but come at once and make your se
lection. Remember these are reliable
and fully warranted bargains. You
lake no chances. Now is the time,
if yoa delay vou will be too late. It
coats you nothing to investigate.

ECHLEGEL-IUCNEVI- lIAKOCO.,
McCuilough Building.

122 124 West Third street, Davenport.

Plow Factory Hhnts LHjwn.

The Moline Plow company shut
down Saturday evening for annual re
pairs and Inventory, throwing out of
employment something like 1,000
men. roe painting department win
continue the work on hand nntil fin
ished. Part of the woodworkirg de- -

will also ran for a whileItartment some of the men will be
put to w6rk cleaning up and taking
the inventory. The shut down came
a week earlier than was expected and
when it will again start up is
question that can best be answered in
the future.

' A Tsrrlble Explosion
Of a gasoline stove burned a lady

here frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer,
of Kirkman. Iowa. "The best doo-to- rs

couldn't beal tho rnnning sore
that followed, bnt Bucklen's Arnica
Salve entirely cured her." Infallible
for cuts, corns, sores, boils, bruises,
skin diseases and piles. 25 cents at
Hartz & Ullemeyer'B.
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:L0SE EXCITIIIC GAME

Shamrocks Defeated by Batting
Streak in Ninth at Decatur

Sunday.

JAEVIS IN THE BOX THE TIEST TIME

Makes Creditable Showing-- -

Decatur

Story of Days
the League.

Cedar Rapids....
Hluomlngioo.
I'HTenport . . .
Terrs Haute.
Rock Island...
Rockford .....
EransTllle....,

Flared.

TODAY'S
Rock Island at Bloomington.

Davenport at Decatur.
Cedar Rapids at Evansville.

Rockford Terre Haute.

Rock Island a lead
when Decatur went to
ninth inning yesterday. A locky

with willow Kier- -
nan's team most exciting
games season on Decatur
grounds. made first
pearance Rock Island,
holding opponents down to
bits, bcore:

Poor, cf
Hughes,
Tate. If
Hoy. 3 b
Zink, lb

Two in

OAMK8.

streak

Rothermel, 2b
Milton, rf
Mlddleton, ss
Arthur, c

Won Lost.
41
41
41
44
43
44
41

had two runs
bat the

the won for
one the

the the
Jar vis his ap

the box for
his

rf,
cf, 2b

Jirvis. p

Totals

McGrew, ss
Badger, lb

ii

KOCK ISLAND.

I'ECATL'R

Burt. If
Rollius. c
Kicrnan, 2b

Per Ct.

at

Connolly, cf
Kanzeler, rf
Noonan, 3b
Bruce, p.'

Total
Dacatur 26
Rock Island 10 110 05

Two-bas- e hits Zink, Burke, Badg
bacribco nits Hughes, Rother

mel. Stolen bases Tate, Hoy,
Bart. Bases balls Bruce,
off Jarvis. Struck out bv Bruce,
6;bvJarvis, Double play Mid- -
aleton Rothermel Time
2:00. Umpire Camp.

Blooming, ton.
McCafTerty allowed the visitors but

hit. that scratch the ninth
that was just missed by King. Jones
could not found sufficiently by the
homo team until tne eighth, when two
singles, triple and doub.e. with two
errors, netted nve runs. iho score:
Blocmlngton...0
Rockford 00000000 00

Batteries McCafTortv and Belt,
Jones and Thiery hits Bloomington

Rockford errors Bloomington
Rockford

Terra Baote.
The visitors won bv bunching hits.

scnuita, local player, caught
place Statnagle, who was injured
baturday. bcore:
Cedar Rapids..
Terre Haute ..1 00000 23

Battetics StefTinl and Weaver,
Brown and Sahultz; hits Cedar Rap
ids 10, Terre Haute errors Cedar
Rapids Terre Haute

Kvassvllle.
Stauffer, Davenport's star pitcher.

was pounded freely by the tail endera.
bcore:
Evansville
Davenport 13

Batteries Cochran and Roth. Stauf
fer and Evers; hits Evansville 16,
Davenport errors Evansville
Davenport

Kesnlte Saturday's Uames.
Saturday's game Decatur

Kranz pitched ball that mystified
Kiernan bunch. Rock
ning easily. Score:

ROCK ISLAND.

Poor,
Hughes,
Pate,
Hoy, 3b
Zink, 0
Rothermel,
Mlddleton,
Arthur,
Kranz,

Totals
DECATUR

McGrew,
Badger,
Burt,
Rollins,
Kiernan. 2b
Connolly,
Kanzler,
Noonan, 3b
Mcllvalne,

27

21

10

K.

0

1
2
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1

0

Total
Dccatnr 00
Rock Island

Two-bas- e bits Hughes,

ii.

n

3

0

0

0

14

19

0

0

0

.AM)

.K3F

.477

.43

.234
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cf 0
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0
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o
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R.
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0
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2
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1
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3

n
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2

1

0
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1 0

0

17

2J
23

13

5

r.

7
2
1

1
1

11
O

A.

3

01
Burt;

double plays Kranz-Rothcrmel-Zin- k,

IvrnriT.Rit hormnl.Arlhnr- - stnlan hajina
Zink. Tate; hit by pitched ball

.fiH

of

8 3

12

Z

E

12 24 11

11
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1

6 9

1
2

a

a

1

a

4 4
0 1

4 1 9
0 1 0

K

1
1

1

1

1

1

2

1

0
0

1

0
1
1

1

0 0
0 1 0

1

1

SI

1

P.
2
0
0
1

1

7
1

6
5
1

0

0
0

0
1
0
4
0
5
0

1
2

A.

0
0
0

0

3
2

E.

0

5

0

0
0
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1

0
1

0
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0

2

4
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3

2

0
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0
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0
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0 1 0 0

1

0
0

2
1

1

Arthur, Noonan; bases on balls off
Mcllvalne 1, off Kranz 3; struck oun

by Mclllvalne 3, by Krauz 3; time
1:jO; umpire Camp.
Games elsewhere: At Evansville,

Davenport 9, Evansville 0, (will bo

firotoated by Evansville 0 at Terro
Rapids 8, Terre Haute

2; at Bloomington, Rockford 1, Bloom
ington o.

Diamond Notes.
Bill Zink stole a base at Decatur

Saturday.
uiof Kranz held Decatur down to

seven hits Saturday. The Henry
county boy ia cominir to the front
gradually.

l'residont bcxton has been called
upon to give a ruling on Umpire

oris uecisicn m tne Jvansvule
Davenport game at the former city
aaturday. It was the last half of the
nimn, two oi uavenport a men wcro
out, and the score 8 to 7 in favor of
Evansville, when there was a row
ovur Evers interfering with a batted
ball. Voris called him out , aud
EvansvilLj left tho field. Davenport
kicked on tho decision, aud Voris
changed it and forfeited the gamo 10
minutes after Evansville left the
grounds. The decision has been pro
tested.

An error by Bloomington saved
Rockford another hut out Saturday.

Several Rork Island business men
active in the management of the Rock
Island baseball team have, it is un
derstood, approached Justi Lindgren
with a view to having him pitch for
the Rock Island team during the sum
mer months, at least during some of
the games played on the home
grounds. Justi says that he could
not consider such a proposition. He
would then be classed as a profession
al, which would bar him as captain of
the Illinois football team. Moline
Dispatch.

Jl Kranz continues bis present pace
it is not likely that he will tret any
mail at Bishop Hill after this season.

Ibe following bit of happy news
cameoverthe wire to The Akus today
from President Sexton, who is at De-

catur: ' Rather than lote the club
Decatur has concluded to accept the
umpire assigned them and play ball."

Dart s ball team won a furious ball
game from tho Davenport who'esalers
at the lwell h street ptik baturdav
afternoon, the score beicg 18 to 4. As
in the previous contest iu Davenport
tho team from Iowa was oui played,
although the dlfTereaeo was not ou
marked as in tho former game. At
the beginning of the eighth it was 8
to 1 but a few luckv drives and some
bad throwing gave them three runs
in this inning. McCormack played
tho whola game for Davenport and
had he bcon accorded any support he
would have shown Dart's men a
merry clip. 'J ho contest was marked
by many features and it was wit
nessed by a good si.cd and decidedly
interested audience. The lineup:
Reck Island A. 1) Welch lb, I.J.
Hoare 3b, J. I. Paddock p. C. Mar
shall 2b, W. V. Grlfl'tn c, E. Thomas
cf. L. Tittcrington rf. L. Hart rf, R.
S. Dart sh. Davenport Bothol rf,
Marinan If, I?ehan c, D. Marinan 3b,
McCormack p. Gorman ss, Fidlar 2b
Jacotis cf. Brow if; umpire, Kuehl
Davenport.

Bonnet, s Kcd btockings continue
to maintain a percentage of 1,000
Yesterday they won from a picked
tctm taken from tho DaVenport Jun
iors and Larks. Ibe frame was
plaved in this city and the score was
18 to 12. The batteries wore, tor Ben
nett's, Wilson. McGuinn and Oberg.and
f r tho Davenporters Croclligan and
Miller.

The barbers met their Waterloo at
the Twelfth street park yesterday
afternoon when thev crossed bats
with a husky aggregation of brewers
The contest suivivcd seven innings
arid then tho barbers allowed" their
opponents had eno"gh. A scattering
audience viewed the cranio and the
extreme heat was against strong
demonstrations of enthusiasm. Harry
Elwell proved a marvel with the stick
and his great endurance in runniDg
bases was up to the standand he set
when he ran for alderman. The line
up:

Brewers Voertman ss. Clapper 2b
Weiford o. J. Kennedy cf, Duncaa If
Josh Brooks p. Stephens lb. II. El
well Sb, C. Kennedy rf. Barbers
Krueger cf, E Stader 3b, C. Sample
ss, li. btader --'o, neeiy id, a. btaaer
c. E. O.son rf, L. Ihrig p, Iglehart If
The score by innings:
Brewers 218010 12
Barbers 4 0 0 0 0 0 1

Tho Gasna In General.
Saturday National: St. Louis 13,

New York 3; Chicago 16-- 5, Brooklyn
6 2; Boston 4-- 2. Pittsburg 2 6; Cm
clnnati b, Ihlladelphia 3. American:
Boston 8, Cleveland 1; Washington 2
Milwaukee 0; Chicago- - 6, Philadelphia
4; Baltimore 10; Detroit J. uestcrn
league: Colorado Springs 6, Omaha
3; Denver 16, Des Molnoj 4; St. Jos-
eph 4. Minneapolis 1; St. Paul 8,
Kansas City z.

Sunday Western league: bt. rani
2, Kansas City 5; Colorado Springs 1,
Omaha 7; Minneapolis 2, St. Joseph
0; Des Moines 3. Denver 6.

Arrested In Camp.
Mamie Burl, a pretty 11-yea- old

Davenport girl, was arrested Satur
day on Manhattan beach, .where she
was camping with a crowd ox men.
She will be sent to the bouse of ths
Good Shepherd in Peoria.

Tho doctors told me my cough
was incurable, one Minute cougn
Cure made me a well man." Norris
Silver, North Stratford. N. H. Bo-cau- so

you've not found relief from
a stubborn cough, don't despair.
f Ml.n.i, Pur. k.l nrnil
thousands and it will euro you. Safe,
and sure. D. 11. Bicber and Uarlz &
Ullcmcyer. 1

s
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FOHi THE ZBCfSTS
We Have Just Received a Shipment of Boys', Youths'

and Little Misses'

FINE SHOES
In the newest up-to-da- te styles. The leathers are Viei Kid,
velours. Calf and Casco Calf. The best wearing and best fit
ling Hoys' shoe in the city.

UNION MADE.

GEO. SCHNEIDER.
Central Shoe Store, 1712 Second Avenue

Don't ba Alarmed

f 7) i

case.

r

y
Machine in can

The most looking things are
often harmless and you need
not if financial troubles con-
front you. You may be sure you can
get what you want here and have
little cause for alarm at the reason-
able rate which we charge you. Wo
advance money on furniture, pianos,
horses, wagons, live stock and other
personal property. There is de-

lay, publicity or removal of the prop-
erty. We want you to have satisfact-
ory dealings with and we feel euro

call will convince you that we mean
what we say.

Mitchell & Lyndo Block. Room 38. Office hours 8 a. m to
6 p. m., and Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Tel. 1514.

FIREWORKS 1901.

The Co.

Highest grade, best quality, Rip-
per Cannon Crackers. Salutes,
Torpedoes, Flags. Pistols, Caps.

etc., in fsct every-
thing in new up-to-da- te Fire

No old goods. Garden
City fireworks are the very best

can produce. buy-
ing your fireworks for the
of July, examine our stock. We
give value received. We are the

to deal with. We sell tho
best Fire in the
Orders taken for lawn dis plsys.

HARTZ & ULLEMEYER, SXSb

THE FAIR
Emerson

Cartridges,

uuvvnpuri, towa.

Such Hot Weather to do Trading!
t WE KNOW but then we offer a warmer lot of bargains than ever to

niake it an object to you to come out. See what you can get all j
this week.

House Furnishing Department.
Ice Freezers, we undersell them all, see ours for 11.39 !

Water Coolers, all kinds and styles 1.23 g
Gasoline Stoves, all tested by in your presence, up H

V from . : 2.75 A
Screen nicely siained and finished, any size, this .. 69c t!

Window Screens, hard wood, aojuaiaoie to any
window, up from

Generating; Gasoline Ranges.
An absolute guarantee with every satisfaction given

in eerv

no

us

us

23o

one, and

Cut Price Drug Department.
All TAtent Medicines and Drntr Sundries sold at less than retrular

Liebig's Beef, Wine and Iron, regular f 1 bottle 33o
Castoria. regular 35c bottle 18c J
Witch Hazel, large bottle

Oil, large spout .

fearful
quite

worry

Works.

money Before
Fourth

house
Works world.

Cream

Doors, sale..
nicely nnisnea,

Self

Good Juicv Lemons, dozen 19c
Pure Cider Vinegar, gallon 12c

-- Hire's Root Beer, 25c bottle 19c
y Full Cream Brick Cheese, pound llo

. Fresh Gin?rer Snaps, round 6c'
t Fresh Soda Crackers, pound 5c

fFinest Pearl Tapioca, pound
6 rounds hand nicked white Beans 25c J

reeled Table Peaches, can 10c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 15c package for 10c

.Deviled or Potted Ham, can 5c

Home Made Catsup, largo bottle. 10c
Good Parlor Brooms, each 15c

Poison Fly Paper, 20 sheets 5c

TaWe Salmon, flat cans. ... "Jc
Boneless Codfish, package Go

afarn.rn.ihr Coffee. 6 nonnda it. rtound 1C- K ' I
Plenty of cherries and other fruits for canning.
Vnnnv Tiavtr rnmli hnni" . . . . . .

) rjJJ 0000000000000000 COO S O 0 DO OO 0 BOOOOOOOOOOuuuu

FREE FERRY TICKETS.
Tha Ferry Company having refused to Issue, eoopons cood for two
ferry ticket, as per their contract with as. wo take the following;
mode of Issnlnc tickets so oar enstomers: Each person presentlns;
thls advertisement with a pnrehase will receive two ferry tickets
free of chara-e-.
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